Abstract: Privacy as a software quality is becoming more important these days and should not be underestimated during the development of software that processes personal data. The privacy goal of intervenability, in contrast to unlinkability (including anonymity and pseudonymity), has so far received little attention in research. Intervenability aims for the empowerment of end-users by keeping their personal data and how it is processed by the software system under their control. Several surveys have pointed out that the lack of intervenability options is a central privacy concern of end-users. In this paper, we systematically assess the privacy goal of intervenability and set up a software requirements taxonomy that relates the identified intervenability requirements with a taxonomy of transparency requirements. Furthermore, we provide a tool-supported method to identify intervenability requirements from the functional requirements of a software system. This tool-supported method provides the means to elicit and validate intervenability requirements in a computer-aided way. Our combined taxonomy of intervenability and transparency requirements gives a detailed view on the privacy goal of intervenability and its relation to transparency. We validated the completeness of our taxonomy by comparing it to the relevant literature that we derived based on a systematic literature review. The proposed method for the identification of intervenability requirements shall support requirements engineers to elicit and document intervenability requirements in compliance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation.
Introduction
A central concern of end-users with regard to privacy is that they have almost no control over their personal data once these are put into an information system [1] [2] [3] [4] . End-users wish for more empowerment, i.e., they want to keep control of their personal data and how their data is processed by information systems. Hansen [5] summarizes this and other privacy needs into the privacy goal of intervenability. Hansen states "Intervenability aims at the possibility for parties involved in any privacy-relevant data processing to interfere with the ongoing or planned data processing. The objective of intervenability is the application of corrective measures and counterbalances where necessary." [5] Intervenability is a complex software quality that is strongly coupled with other privacy-related goals. For example, end-users have to be sufficiently aware of how and what personal data is processed and which options exist to intervene in order to be able to exercise these options. Hence, the privacy goal of transparency can be seen as a prerequisite for intervenability.
This paper is an extended version of [6] . In [6] , we introduced a requirements taxonomy that refines intervenability into subrequirements enriched with attributes and associated to transparency requirements that we identified in [7] as a first step to assist requirements engineers to deal with the complex privacy goal of intervenability. In this paper, we additionally extend the problem-based privacy analysis (ProPAn) method for the computer-aided identification and validation of privacy requirements [8] with the intervenability requirements identified in this paper. We provide computer assistance by means of a software tool that supports the semi-automatic identification and validation of intervenability requirements. In summary, this paper provides a deeper understanding of the privacy goal of intervenability and its relation to transparency and a tool-supported method that supports the process of the identification and validation of intervenability requirements.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The taxonomy of our privacy requirements is derived and presented in Section 2. In Section 3, we then compare this taxonomy to related work that we identified using a systematic literature review. These two sections are originally introduced in [6] . The ProPAn method [8] is introduced in Section 4 as background. The novel contribution of this paper, namely the extension of the ProPAn method to also consider intervenability requirements, is presented in Section 5. Section 6 finally concludes the paper.
Deriving and Structuring Requirements on Intervenability
In Section 2.1, we systematically analyze the privacy principles described by the international standard ISO/IEC 29100:2011 [9] and the EU General Data Protection Regulation [10] to derive the intervenability requirements they contain and the transparency requirements related to them. To derive the requirements, we analyze the description of the privacy principles and the formulations of the regulation. We keep the formulation of the identified intervenability and transparency requirements close to the original documents from which we identified them. In Section 2.1, we enumerate these derived requirements using the notation In for intervenability requirements and Tn for the related transparency requirements. As the ISO principles and EU articles partly overlap, we identified several refinements of identified requirements. We relate those requirements using a refines relation. If an intervenability requirement In 1 refines a part of another requirement In 2 , this means that In 1 adds further details on how or which possibilities have to exist to intervene in the processing of personal data. Furthermore, we identified that there are transparency requirements that are closely related to intervenability requirements. These transparency requirements state that data subjects have to be aware of the intervenability mechanisms that they can exercise in order to make use of them. Hence, we use a relatedTo relation to make the relations between transparency and intervenability requirements explicit. The refines (directed dashed edges) and relatedTo (solid edges) relation are visualized as an initial overview of intervenability requirements in Figure 1 . In Section 2.2, we structure the intervenability requirements identified in Section 2.1 into a taxonomy of intervenability requirements and integrate this taxonomy into the taxonomy of transparency requirements introduced in [7] . The taxonomy is presented as an extensible metamodel using a UML (Unified Modeling Language) class diagram. To avoid ambiguities, we use the following term definitions from the EU General Data Protection Regulation in this paper.
Requirements Identification from Privacy Principles and Legislation

ISO/IEC 29100 Privacy Principles
To derive our taxonomy of intervenability requirements, we first consider the international standard ISO/IEC 29100:2011 [9] , which defines 11 privacy principles which are a superset of the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) principles [11] and the US fair information practices (FIPs) [12] .
We start our analysis with the consent and choice principle, which is obviously concerned with providing data subjects the power to decide how their data is processed. From this principle, we obtain the following intervenability and transparency requirements.
I1 Present the data subjects with the choice of whether or not to allow the processing of their personal data. I2 Obtain the opt-in consent of the data subject for collecting or otherwise processing sensitive personal data. T1 Inform data subjects before obtaining consent about their rights to access their personal data and to influence the processing of these. I3 Provide data subjects with the opportunity to choose how their personal data is handled. I4 Allow data subjects to withdraw consent easily and free of charge. T2 Where the personal data processing is not based on consent but instead on another legal basis, the data subject should be notified wherever possible. I5 Where the data subject has the ability to withdraw consent and has chosen to do so, these personal data should be exempted from processing for any purpose not legally mandated. I6 Provide data subjects with clear, prominent, easily understandable, accessible and affordable mechanisms to exercise choice and to give consent in relation to the processing of their personal data at the time of collection, first use or as soon as practicable thereafter.
Requirement I3 states that data subjects shall have the opportunity to choose how their data is handled and is the most general intervenability requirement. It is refined by I1 (cf. Figure 1 ) that states that data subjects shall have the choice whether their data is processed or not. I1 is further refined by I2 that requires opt-in consent for processing of sensitive personal data, I4 that requires the possibility to withdraw consent, and I6 that describes requirements for the mechanisms to realize I1. I5 refines I4 by describing the effects of withdrawing consent. Both transparency requirements T1 and T2 are related to I1 (cf. Figure 1 ). T1 requires that data subjects have to be informed about their rights before consent is obtained. T2 requires data subjects to be informed if their data is processed without their explicit consent.
From the openness, transparency and notice principle we identify an additional transparency requirement that is related to all intervenability requirements that describe the choices and means for data subjects to influence how their data is processed (cf. Figure 1) . T3 Disclose the choices and means offered by the controller to data subjects for the purposes of limiting the processing of, and for accessing, correcting and removing their information.
The following two intervenability requirements are derived from the individual participation and access principle.
I7
Give data subjects the ability to access and review their personal data, provided their identity is first authenticated with an appropriate level of assurance and such access is not prohibited by applicable law. I8 Allow data subjects to challenge the accuracy and completeness of their personal data and have it amended, corrected or removed as appropriate and possible in the specific context.
I7 and I8 are not refinements of the already identified intervenability requirements, because they are not concerned with how data subjects can influence how or if their personal data is processed. However, we consider I8 as a kind of refinement of I7, because I8 depends on I7. Note that I7 prescribes that data subjects shall be empowered with the ability to access and review their personal data. Hence, I7 is considered as an intervenability requirement. Nevertheless, allowing data subjects to access and review their personal data also contributes to transparency.
The other principles presented in ISO 29100 do not contain further statements from which we can derive intervenability requirements.
EU General Data Protection Regulation
To identify further intervenability and transparency requirements and to refine the already identified requirements, we analyze the EU General Data Protection Regulation [10] . We selected this regulation as a representative data protection regulation. In contrast to the situation in the US where no privacy regulations covering all industrial branches exist, the EU data protection regulation covers all industrial branches.
Article 7 describes the conditions for consent and we derive from it the following intervenability requirement that refines I4.
I9
The data subject shall have the right to withdraw his or her consent at any time.
Article 12 specifies requirements on mechanisms for exercising the rights of data subjects. We identified the following two transparency requirements that are related to all intervenability requirements that describe the choices and means for data subjects to influence how their data is processed.
T4
The controller shall inform the data subject without delay and, at the latest within one month of receipt of the request, whether or not any action has been taken if a data subject requested information and shall provide the requested information. T5 If the controller refuses to take action on the request of the data subject, the controller shall inform the data subject of the reasons for the refusal and on the possibilities of lodging a complaint to the supervisory authority and seeking a judicial remedy.
Article 15 describes the right of access by the data subject. We do not derive further requirements from Article 15, but it supports the intervenability requirement I7 and transparency requirement T3.
The right to rectification is defined in Article 16. This right is already covered by the intervenability requirement I8.
Article 17 is about the right to be forgotten and to erasure. From this article, we derive the following requirements.
I10
The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the controller the erasure of personal data relating to them and the abstention from further dissemination of such data if the data subject withdraws consent or objects to the processing of personal data. I11 The controller shall carry out the erasure without delay, except to the extent that the retention of the personal data is necessary. I12 Where erasure is not possible, the controller shall instead restrict processing of personal data. T6 The controller shall inform the data subject before lifting the restriction on processing.
I10, I11, and I12 refine the consequence of withdrawing consent (I4) and objecting to processing (I14 see below). T6 requires that data subjects are informed about the restrictions on processing implied by I12 before these are lifted.
The right to data portability is introduced by Article 20. It implies the following intervenability requirement that refines I7.
I13
The data subject shall have the right, where personal data are processed by electronic means and in a structured and commonly used format, to obtain from the controller a copy of data undergoing processing in an electronic and structured format which is commonly used and allows for further use by the data subject.
Article 18 is about the right to restriction of processing. This right overlaps with the right to object described in Article 21. From these Articles, we derived the following two intervenability requirements that refine I3.
I14
The data subject shall have the right to object, on grounds relating to their particular situation, at any time to the processing of personal data, unless the controller demonstrates compelling legitimate grounds for the processing. I15 If the objection is valid, the controller shall no longer use or otherwise process the personal data concerned.
Article 53 describes the powers of supervisory authorities. In contrast to the previously identified requirements, the following requirements do not describe intervention possibilities for data subjects or needs to provide information to data subjects, but for/to supervisory authorities. T7 Supervisory authorities may order the controller to provide any information relevant to the performance of their duties to them. I16 Supervisory authorities may order the rectification or erasure of all data when they have been processed in breach of the provisions of a regulation. I17 Supervisory authorities may impose a temporary or definitive ban on processing. I18 Supervisory authorities may order to suspend data flows to a recipient in a third country or to an international organization. Table 1 summarizes the ISO 29100 principles and articles of the EU General Data Protection Regulation from which initial intervenability and transparency requirements were derived. Additionally, it allows to associate the elements of our intervenability requirements taxonomy (introduced in the next section) with the principles and articles from which these were identified. 
Setting Up an Intervenability Requirements Taxonomy
We now structure the identified preliminary intervenability requirements into an intervenability requirements taxonomy. We integrate this taxonomy into the transparency requirements taxonomy presented in earlier work [7] using the related preliminary transparency requirements. Figure 2 shows our taxonomy in the form of a metamodel using a UML class diagram. Note that we only show the attributes and enumerations of the transparency taxonomy that are relevant to this paper. All elements that have bold font and thick lines are newly added to the transparency taxonomy. The requirements with dark gray background represent the newly identified transparency and intervenability requirements. Table 2 provides an overview of how the initial requirements are reflected in our proposed taxonomy. In the following, we explain the new elements of our taxonomy and how they are related to the requirements introduced in [7] . Intervenability Requirement The root element of our intervenability requirements taxonomy is the IntervenabilityRequirement. We modeled it as an abstract class because only its specializations shall be instantiated. It contains the attribute effect that describes the consequences of an intervenability requirement. The possible effects are derived from the preliminary requirements I1, I3, I5, I7, I8, I10-I13, and I15-I18, and are summarized in the enumeration InterventionEffect (cf. Figure 2) . The effects are that data subjects get access to their personal data; that their personal data is not processed; that the processing is restricted; that their personal data is amended, corrected, or erased; that they receive a copy of their data; and that data flows are suspended. In addition to the effect that an intervenability requirement shall have, it has a type describing how data subjects or supervisory authorities can cause the wanted effects. As these types differ for data subjects and authorities, we added the attribute type to the intervenability requirements DataSubjectInterventionRequirement (representing intervention possibilities for data subjects) and AuthorityInterventionRequirement (representing intervention possibilities for supervisory authorities). AuthorityInterventionRequirement Almost all initial requirements describe rights of data subjects to influence how their personal data is processed. Only I16, I17, I18, and T7 present possibilities for supervisory authorities to intervene in the processing of personal data. The intervention types for authorities are summarized in the enumeration AuthorityIntervention (cf. Figure 2 ). Supervisory authorities may order to suspend data flows, order a ban of processing of personal data, and order the erasure or rectification of personal data. The initial requirements I16, I17, and I18 also describe which type of intervention shall lead to which kind of intervention effect. Hence, there are limitations for the combination of intervention types and effects when an ExceptionalInformationRequirement is instantiated. Table 3 presents the valid combinations of intervention types and effects. T7 indicates that supervisory authorities have to be informed about the processing in order to exercise their rights to intervention properly. Hence, each AuthorityInterventionRequirement has an ExceptionalInformationRequirement assigned that describes which supervisory authorities may intervene. We newly introduced into the enumeration ExceptionalCase the literals nonCompliance and authorityRequest to reflect that authorities have to be informed in the case of processing of personal data in a way that does not comply with the regulations and that authorities then have the possibility to intervene in this processing. Additionally, authorities have the right to request information concerning the processing of personal data from the controller.
DataSubjectInterventionRequirement The DataSubjectInterventionRequirement presents the possibilities for data subjects to intervene in the processing of their personal data. These possibilities are summarized in the enumeration DataSubjectIntervention (cf. Figure 2 ) that we derived from the preliminary requirements I1-I5, I7, I8, and I10-I15. These initial requirements additionally describe which combinations of intervention types and effects are allowed for DataSubjectInterventionRequirements. The valid combinations are shown in Table 4 . T1, T3, I6, and I9 require that data subjects have to be informed about how they can intervene in the processing of their personal data. To reflect this, we introduced the association controlOptions between DataSubjectInterventionRequirement and ProcessingInformationRequirement (cf. Figure 2) . From the perspective of the ProcessingInformationRequirement, the association describes which options exist for data subjects to intervene in the processing of their personal data. The two attributes consequence and time of DataSubjectInterventionRequirement are used to describe further details on the control option described by the DataSubjectInterventionRequirement. The attribute consequences allows providing a textual description of the consequences that the utilization of the corresponding intervenability option has. The attribute time describes when data subjects can exercise the corresponding option.
From the preliminary requirements T4-T6, we identified that an additional transparency requirement should be added to the taxonomy. This requirement states the need to inform data subjects about the progress or rejection of interventions requested by them. For this purpose, we introduce the InterventionInformationRequirement. Each DataSubjectInterventionRequirement is associated to an InterventionInformationRequirement and vice versa that presents the need to inform data subjects about the progress or rejection of their intervention.
Furthermore, we identified from T2 that the ProcessingInformationRequirement should also inform data subjects about the legal grounds on which their data is processed. For this, we enriched this requirement with an attribute grounds that reflects the possible grounds for processing personal data by the controller. These are derived from ISO 29100 and the the EU General Data Protection Regulation. They are consent of the data subject, the vital interest of the data subject, an existing contract, a regulation that allows the processing, and public interest.
Comparison of the Taxonomy with Related Literature
In this section, we give an overview of existing research that also contains considerations about the privacy goal of intervenability. To evaluate our proposed taxonomy, we map the notions and concepts used in the related literature to our taxonomy to check whether it is suitable to reflect the intervenability concepts used in the literature.
To identify the relevant related work, we performed a systematic literature review using backward snowballing [13] . To obtain the starting set of papers for our review, we manually searched the proceedings and issues of the last 10 years of computer science conferences and journals that are mainly concerned with at least one of the topics of privacy, requirements, and software engineering and ranked at least as B-level in the CORE2014 [14] ranking. In this way, we selected 15 conferences and 19 journals. First, we checked whether the title or abstract of a paper indicates that the paper is concerned with privacy (requirements), intervenability, empowerment, user's controls, or user's choices. In this way, we obtained 219 articles. We then analyzed the full texts of these articles. Doing this, we reduced the number of relevant articles to 21. Due to the manual search process, we have to deal with the threat to validity that our starting set of papers does not contain all relevant literature, because it was published in a source that we did not consider or was published earlier than in the last 10 years. To mitigate this threat, we applied backward snowballing. That is, we also considered the papers referenced in the papers that we identified as relevant until no new candidates were found. During the snowballing, we identified 79 possibly relevant articles from which 12 were finally considered as relevant. In total, we identified 298 papers that seemed to be relevant after reading the title and abstract. After the analysis of the full text, we finally identified 33 papers as related work. In the following, we provide an overview of our key findings gained from the literature review.
The most important finding is that we are able to map each explicitly mentioned intervenability-related concept in the literature to an element of our taxonomy and that none of the articles provides such a structured overview of intervenability requirements and relates these explicitly to transparency requirements. Table 5 shows to which degree the articles identified during the literature review address the intervenability requirements that we identified in this work. For each article, we investigated to which degree aspects of the DataSubjectInterventionRequirement (column DIR), the AuthorityInterventionRequirement (column AIR), and the relations between intervenability and transparency requirements (column RIT) are mentioned in it. We distinguish in Table 5 three cases. If all aspects are addressed, we denote this with a "+". If the aspects are only partially considered, then we denote this with a "o". If no aspects are addressed, we denote this with a "-". From Table 5 , we can see that no article discusses all aspects concerning the relation between intervenability and transparency requirements. Several papers mention that transparency is a prerequisite for intervenability or that data subjects have to be aware of their options to intervene in the processing of their personal data, but none of the papers mentioned that data subjects have to be informed about the progress of the intervention requests that they have triggered. Few of the articles considered the intervention options of supervisory authorities. Only three articles covered all of the aspects and five identified the need to be able to answer requests of supervisory authorities in order to prove compliance with regulations or standards. All articles discuss at least partially options for the data subject to intervene into the processing of their personal data. The most often discussed intervenability option is to consent or withdraw consent. Another interesting observation that we made is that only Hoepman [16] discusses the right to data portability. This right, its implementation, and consequences seem to not yet have been discussed deeply in the literature.
Problem-Based Privacy Analysis
In this section, we introduce the problem-based privacy analysis (ProPAn) method, that we extend in the next section to support the intervenability requirements introduced in Section 2. ProPAn is a tool-supported [47] method that supports a privacy analysis of a software system based on its functional requirements represented as problem diagrams [48] .
The UML2 activity diagram shown in Figure 3 visualizes the ProPAn method (as described in [8] ) to identify and validate privacy requirements based on a set of functional requirements. We will refer to the actions of the activity diagrams using the term step. The ProPAn method has to be carried out jointly by a requirements engineer, knowing the functional requirements, a privacy expert, knowing the privacy needs for the system under consideration, and an application domain expert, knowing the application domain of the system under consideration. In the following, we will refer to these persons using the term user. Figure 3 . Overview of the ProPAn method [8] .
ProPAn builds upon a central UML model, called ProPAn Model, which is used to provide the inputs and to store the outputs for all steps of our method. To document all artifacts needed, ProPAn provides an UML profile that defines stereotypes that allow to document a variety of graphs, relations, and privacy requirements used by ProPAn.
In the following, we provide an overview of the four steps of the ProPAn method and briefly describe what is done in the steps and for which purpose, and how the steps are connected to each other. The details on how the steps are carried out can be found in [8] .
The first step shown in Figure 3 (Analyze Flow of Personal Data) consists of several sub-steps that we presented in previous work. In this step, we identify privacy relevant domain knowledge as introduced in [49, 50] ; we generate different kinds of graphs that visualize possible privacy issues implied by the functional requirements and the identified domain knowledge as introduced in [51, 52] ; and we identify the personal data that are processed by the system under consideration, how it flows through the system and at which places (domains) the personal data are available and in which quality it is available there as introduced in [52] . These outputs produced during the first step form the foundation of the following steps.
In the second step of our method (Generate Privacy Requirements Candidates), we use the identified flow of personal data and the information about the personal data at domains to automatically generate the privacy requirements that are implied by the provided input. In this paper, we consider the generation of privacy requirements related to the protection goals for privacy engineering proposed by Hansen [5] . These protection goals include the classical security goals confidentiality, integrity, and availability and the privacy goals unlinkability, transparency, and intervenability. The privacy goal of intervenability is not considered in [8] . In this paper, we extend ProPAn to support also the generation and validation of intervenability requirements. Our proposed extension is based on the combined taxonomy of transparency and intervenability requirements that we introduced in Section 2. This means that we generate intervenability requirements based on the transparency requirements that are generated as described in [8] , and we link the generated intervenability requirements to their related transparency requirements.
In the third step Adjust Privacy Requirements, the user has to review, complete, and adjust the generated privacy requirements. This is needed, because the generated privacy requirements may lack details that are not extractable from the ProPAn model or the generated requirements are considered to be incomplete, too strong, or too weak. As a result of this step, we obtain a set of revised privacy requirements.
The revised privacy requirements are validated automatically in the fourth step of our method. It is, for example, checked whether the manually adjusted privacy requirements are still consistent with the flow of personal data and the availability of personal data at the different domains as documented in the ProPAn model. The tool support provides the user information about the kinds of violations of the consistency of the privacy requirements and the elicited information flows. Based on this information, the user has to decide whether the privacy requirements have to be adjusted again, or whether the presented consistency violations are not violations or acceptable violations.
Computer-Aided Generation of Intervenability Requirements
In this section, we show how the steps Generate Privacy Requirements Candidates, Adjust Privacy Requirements, and Validate Privacy Requirements of the ProPAn method (introduced in the previous section) are extended to consider intervenability requirements. Which intervenability options are relevant to a system-to-be depends on the legal framework relevant to the data controller and the data subjects. In this paper, we only consider the case that the controller and the data subjects are all located in the EU. Hence, we generate the intervenability requirements based on the needs to intervene into the processing of personal data implied by the EU General Data Protection Regulation [10] . The extension of the ProPAn method is also integrated into the ProPAn tool [47] .
This section is organized as follows. First, we introduce a small eHealth scenario as a running example to illustrate our method in Section 5.1. Then, we describe the extension of the step Generate Privacy Requirements Candidates for intervenability requirements in Section 5.2. Section 5.3 explains how the step Adjust Privacy Requirements can be performed for intervenability requirements. Finally, we explain how the step Validate Privacy Requirements is executed for intervenability requirements in Section 5.4.
eHealth Application Example
We use a subsystem of an electronic health system (EHS) scenario provided by the industrial partners of the EU project Network of Excellence (NoE) on Engineering Secure Future Internet Software Services and Systems (NESSoS) [53] to illustrate the proposed method for the identification and validation of intervenability requirements. This scenario is based on the German health care system which uses health insurance schemes for the accounting of treatments.
The EHS is the software to be built. It has to manage electronic health records (EHR) which are created and modified by doctors (functional requirement R1) and can also be browsed by doctors (R2). Additionally, the EHS shall support doctors to perform the accounting of treatments that patients received. The accounting is based on the treatments stored in the health records. Using an insurance application, it is possible to perform the accounting with the respective insurance company of the patient. If the insurance company only partially covers the treatment a patient received, the EHS shall create an invoice (R3). The billing is then handled by a financial application (R4). Furthermore, mobile devices shall be supported by the EHS to send instructions and alarms to patients (R5) and to record vital signs of patients (R6). Finally, the EHS shall provide anonymized medical data to researchers for clinical research (R7).
Generate Intervenability Requirements Candidates
In this section, we describe how we automatically generate data subject and authority intervention requirements, and exceptional information requirements based on the processing information requirements in the model and the intervention needs described by the EU General Data Protection Regulation.
Data Subject Intervention Requirement
A data subject intervention requirement has the following meaning for the intervention types doNotConsent, withdrawConsent, challengeAccuracy, challengeCompleteness, and object: <time> the <processing.dataSubject> shall be able to type to the processing described in <processing>. The intervention shall result in <effect> and can have the consequences <consequence> for <processing.dataSubject>s.
For the intervention types review and requestDataCopy, we derive the meaning by aggregating all of the data subject intervention requirements with the respective type for each data subject. The meaning is then defined as follows:
<time> the <processing.dataSubject> shall be able to type (of) his/her personal data <processing.personalData>. This action shall result in <effect> to/of his/her personal data <processing.personalData> and can have the consequences <consequence> for <processing.dataSubject>s.
In our taxonomy, each data subject intervention requirement is related to a processing information requirement. Hence, the processing information requirements that are generated as described in [8] are the basis for the generation of data subject intervention requirements. To determine which kinds of intervention requirements are needed, we consider the EU General Data Protection Regulation.
The EU General Data Protection Regulation promotes an opt-in scheme for the processing of personal data (cf. Articles 6, 7, and 9). Hence, we add to all processing information requirements consent to the documented grounds and generate two intervenability requirements for each processing information requirement. First, we generate one with the intervention type doNotConsent and effect noProcessing. The time for this intervention requirement depends on the kind of processing information requirement. For collection information requirements, time is set to beforeCollection. For flow information requirements, time is set to beforeCollection if this information is also directly collected, i.e., a collection information requirement for the corresponding personal data exists, and to beforeTransmission if the flowing personal data is not collected by the software, e.g., the personal data is derived from other personal data. For storage information requirements, we distinguish the same two cases. If the stored information was collected by the software, then we set time to beforeCollection and else we set time to atRecording. Second, we generate a data subject intervention requirement with type withdrawConsent, effect erasure, and time anyTime.
The right of access by the data subject (Article 15) implies that the data subject shall be able to request access to his/her personal data stored by the software or sent to a processor or third party. Hence, we generate for each storage and flow information requirement a data subject intervention requirement with type review, effect access, and time anyTime.
The right to rectification (Article 16) allows data subjects to challenge the accuracy and completeness of their personal data stored by the software or sent to processors or third parties at any time. Hence, we instantiate two additional data subject intervention requirements for each storage and flow information requirement. First, we generate one with type challengeAccuracy, effect correction, and time anyTime, and second, one with type challengeCompleteness, effect amendment, and time anyTime.
The rights to restriction of processing (Article 18) and to object (Article 21) describe that, at any time, data subjects can object to the processing of their personal data and the processing of this personal data shall then be restricted accordingly. Additionally, Article 17 states that in the case of objection to the processing of personal data, the respective personal data shall be erased if there are no overriding legitimate grounds for the processing. Hence, we generate two data subject intervention requirements for each processing information requirement; both with type object and time anyTime and one with effect restrictedProcessing and the other with effect erasure.
The right to data portability (Article 20) allows data subjects to request "the personal data concerning him or her, which he or she has provided to a controller, in a structured, commonly used and machine-readable format [..]" [10] . Hence, we generate a data subject intervention requirement with type requestDataCopy, effect dataCopy and time anyTime for each collection information requirement. Note that the right to data portability only references the personal data provided by the data subject and not data that results from further processing of the provided data. Because of this, we only generate the intervention requirements for collection information requirements.
In Table 6 , we summarize for which processing information requirements which types of data subject intervention requirements are generated. Table 6 . Overview of the generated data subject intervention requirements for processing information requirements.
Processing Information Requirement Requirements with Intervention Type
Collection, Storage, and Flow doNotConsent, withdrawConsent, and object Storage and Flow review, challengeAccuracy, challenge Completeness Collection requestDataCopy
Application to EHS Example
In the EHS example, among others, we get a collection information requirement (CIR) for the patient's personal data vitalSigns from the automatic generation described in [8] . Figure 4 shows the collection information requirement and the five data subject intervention requirements (DIR) that are generated for it. As described above, we added to the collection information requirement consent as a ground for the processing and the five data subject intervention requirements with the types requestDataCopy, doNotConsent, withdrawConsent, and object and the corresponding effects and times. Analogously, data subject intervention requirements are generated for all other processing information requirements. For storage and flow information requirements, the intervention requirement with type requestDataCopy is replaced by a requirement with type review, and additionally, we have intervention requirements with types challengeAccuracy and challengeCompleteness (cf. Table 6 ). 
Exceptional Information Requirement and Authority Intervention Requirement
An exceptional information requirement has the following meaning:
In the case of a <case> concerning the personal data <personalData> the <dataSubject> and <authorities> have to be informed about the occurrence of this event. <authorities> have then the power to exercise <controlOptions>.
An authority intervention requirement has the following meaning:
The <exception.authorities> shall be able to type in the cases described in <exception>. The intervention shall result in <effect>.
In [8] , we do not consider the generation of exceptional information requirements, because we did not consider a legal framework for the generation of the privacy requirements. In this paper, we consider the generation based on the EU General Data Protection Regulation and this regulation implies the need for exceptional information requirements and related authority intervention requirements.
Article 33 is about the notification of a personal data breach to the supervisory authority and Article 34 prescribes the communication of a personal data breach to the data subject. Hence, we generate an exceptional information requirement for each data subject with all personal data of him or her that is processed by the system-to-be with case dataBreach. The EU General Data Protection Regulation does not mention intervention options of authorities that are directly related to the occurrence of data breaches. Hence, we do not create related authority intervention requirements.
Article 58 describes the powers of supervisory authorities. These powers imply the need for two additional exceptional information requirements for each data subject and all of his or her personal data. The first exceptional information requirement has the type authorityRequest and expresses that the controller has to provide all information to the authorities that these need in order to perform their duties. Associated to this information requirement, we generate an authority intervention requirement with type obtainAccess, which represents that authorities can request access to the processed personal data. The second exceptional information requirement has the type nonCompliance and represents that authorities have to be informed if personal data is processed in breach with the EU General Data Protection Regulation and describes the actions that supervisory authorities have if this happens. Article 58 implies that this exceptional information requirement shall have an authority intervention requirement of each authority intervention type (except obtainAccess) and possible intervention effect (see Table 3 ). Hence, we generate authority intervention requirements for all of the valid combinations of types (except obtainAccess) and effects shown in Table 3 .
Application to EHS Example
In the EHS example, we generate three exceptional information requirements (EIR) for the data subject patient and all of his/her personal data: one with the case dataBreach, one with nonCompliance, and one with authorityRequest. The exceptional information requirement with case authorityRequest has an authority intervention requirements (AIR) with type obtainAccess and the exceptional information requirement with case nonCompliance has six authority intervention requirements associated as described above. The exceptional information requirements for patients and the related authority intervention requirements are shown in Figure 5 . . Generated exceptional information requirements and related authority intervention requirements for patients.
Intervention Information Requirement
An intervention information requirement has the following meaning:
The <data subject> shall be informed about the progress of his/her interventions based on <intervention>.
Article 12 describes that controllers have to inform data subjects about the status of the interventions they requested. Hence, we generate one intervention information requirement for each data subject intervention requirement, as already prescribed by the multiplicities in our proposed taxonomy (see Figure 2 ).
Application to EHS Example
For each data subject intervention requirement, one intervention information requirement is generated and related to it. For the sake of simplicity, we do not add the seven generated intervention information requirements to Figure 4 .
Adjust Intervenability Requirements
The automatically generated requirements have to be adjusted manually by the user, because not all attributes of the requirements can be set automatically and it is possible that some of the generated requirements are too strong. In the following, we describe the user's possibilities to adjust the generated requirements in conformance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation.
Data Subject Intervention Requirement
The EU General Data Protection Regulations allows some adjustments of the generated intervention requirements for data subjects.
Article 6 states that the processing of personal data shall be based on the data subject's consent, but it provides a list of circumstances under which it is possible to process personal data without the explicit consent of the data subject. These are that the processing is necessary (1) "for the performance of a contract to which the data subject is a party" (ProcessingGround contract in Figure 2) ; (2) "for compliance with a legal obligation" (ProcessingGround regulation); (3) "to protect the vital interest of the data subject" (ProcessingGround vitalInterest); (4) "for the performance of a task carried out in the public interest" (ProcessingGround publicInterest); (5) "for the purposes of the legitimate interests pursued by the controller or by a third party" (ProcessingGround controllerInterest); and (6) "for the establishment, exercise or defense of legal claims" (ProcessingGround legalClaims). Hence, the user can decide to remove the ProcessingGround consent from a processing information requirement if he/she adds at least one of the other grounds. Then the user has also to remove the related data subject intervention requirements with the types doNotConsent and withdrawConsent. Additionally, we can change the effect of withdrawing consent to noProcessing or restrictedProcessing according to Article 17 if the processing is also based on other grounds including contract, regulation, vitalInterest, publicInterest, controllerInterest, or legalClaims.
Article 11 states that if the controller processes personal data that does not allow to identify the related data subject, then the controller is not obliged to provide the data subject the rights to access, rectification, erasure, restriction of processing, and data portability, unless the data subject provides additional information that allow his/her identification. Hence, the user can decide to remove data subject intervention requirements of type review, challengeAccuracy, challengeCompleteness, object, and requestDataCopy if the personal data of the related processing information requirement cannot be related to the individual data subject it belongs to using the information provided by the system-to-be. The processing of aggregated data, instead of data that is linkable to the individual, is an example of a situation in which the controller can decide to remove data subject intervention requirements of the above mentioned types.
Article 17 allows the user to remove data subject intervention requirements with type object and effect erasure if the processing grounds of the related processing information requirement include regulation, publicInterest, or legalClaims.
For all data subject intervention requirements, the user has to specify the consequences that a data subject has to expect when he/she exercises his/her rights represented by the respective intervention requirement. This is already specified by the multiplicity 1 in Figure 2 .
Finally, the user can strengthen the attribute time and decide to make the time at which a data subject can exercise his/her rights stricter in the sense of a linear ordering < AT . We define the linear ordering < AT on the enumeration ActionTime as follows: anyTime < AT beforeCollection < AT beforeUse < AT atRecording < AT beforeTransmission < AT afterRecognition < AT onRequest. The underlying semantics of this linear ordering is that an action time is smaller than another action time if it is stricter in the sense that it applies to more cases than the other (e.g., anyTime applies for all points in time) or will take place earlier in time (e.g., beforeCollection is earlier than beforeUse).
Note that if a data subject intervention requirement is removed, then also its related intervention information requirement is removed from the model, because it has no meaning without the related data subject intervention requirement.
Application to EHS Example
As described in [8] , the collection information requirement has to be completed because not all of the information that is documented in a processing information requirement can automatically be derived from the ProPAn model. Hence, we have to specify the controller of the EHS and set it to the EHSOwner.
In the EHS example, we do not need to consider consent as a ground for the processing, because the vital signs of patients are collected for purposes in their vital interest. Hence, we can remove the data subject intervention requirements with type doNotConsent and withdrawConsent that are shown in Figure 4 and we add vitalInterest to the grounds of the collection information requirement (see Figure 6) . Additionally, the collected vital signs could be important in the case of legal claims and hence, we can also remove the intervention requirement with type object and effect erasure and we add legalClaims to the grounds of the collection information requirement.
In the EHS system, the vital signs are linkable to the individual they belong to and hence, we cannot remove the remaining intervention requirement with type object based on Article 11.
Anyway, we have to define the consequences that the intervention will have for data subjects (cf. Figure 2) . The resulting data subject requirements together with their related collection information requirement for patients' vital signs are shown in Figure 6 . 
Exceptional Information Requirement
The user has to manually complete the generated exceptional information requirements. The attributes that have to be set for each exceptional information requirement are the controller of the system-to-be and the authorities that the controller has to inform. The European Commission provides a list of the data protection authorities of its member states [54] . This list can be used to determine relevant data protection authorities for the system-to-be.
There are no further possibilities to adjust the generated exceptional information requirements, because informing supervisory authorities about the processing of personal data and data breaches is mandatory if the processing shall comply with the EU Data Protection Regulation.
Application to EHS Example
We instantiate the controller with the EHSOwner, as we also did for the collection information requirement shown in Figure 6 . Furthermore, as relevant authorities, we added the Bundesbeauftragte für den Datenschutz und die Informationsfreiheit (BFDI) (the German data protection authority) and the Landesbeauftragte für Datenschutz und Informationsfreiheit Nordrhein-Westfalen (LDI NRW) (the data protection authority of the state North Rhine-Westphalia), because we assume that the EHS shall be operated and used in North Rhine-Westphalia. The adjusted exceptional information requirements are shown in Figure 7 . 
Authority Intervention Requirement
The EU Data Protection Regulation provides no information about circumstances when the authority intervention requirements do not need to be considered. Hence, a user should only modify the generated requirements after consultation of a legal expert in the field of data protection.
Application to EHS Example
The generated authority intervention requirements are not changed (see Figure 7) , because we expect that the data protection authorities could make use of all their powers.
Intervention Information Requirement
The user has to set the controller of the system-to-be for each intervention information requirement. There are no further possibilities to adjust the generated intervention information requirements.
Application to EHS Example
The controller of the intervention information requirements is also set to EHSOwner. For the sake of simplicity, we do not show the remaining two intervention information requirements for the data subject information requirements shown in Figure 6 .
Validate Intervenability Requirements
To check whether the user's modifications on the generated intervenability and transparency requirements still comply to the EU General Data Protection Regulation, we developed several validation conditions that allow an automatic validation of the consistency of the adjusted intervenability and transparency requirements. In [8] , we already defined several validation conditions for privacy requirements including transparency requirements. In this paper, we extend this list.
Transparency Requirements
In [8] , we already proposed seven validation conditions for transparency requirements. In this paper, we enhanced the taxonomy and added intervention requirements to it. Hence, we obtain further validation conditions that check the consistency of transparency requirements and their relations to the intervention requirements. Furthermore, we set up the validation conditions with the aim of complying to the EU General Data Protection regulation in mind. This is, we check whether only the adjustments described in the previous section are performed.
Note that, in [8] , we introduced validation conditions for transparency requirements that raise an error if an attribute is not set and warn the user if an attribute with a multiplicity greater than 1 (except counterstakeholder) is empty. These two validation conditions also apply to the newly introduced attributes and intervention information requirements.
From Article 6, we derive that the grounds of a processing information requirement shall contain consent, unless the grounds include contract, regulation, vitalInterest, publicInterest, controllerInterest, or legalClaims. Hence, we obtain the following validation condition.
VT8
Raise an error for every processing information requirement whose grounds include neither contract, regulation, vitalInterest, publicInterest, controllerInterest, nor legalClaims if its grounds do not include consent.
Article 6 and 7 imply that if processing is based on consent, then the data subject shall have the options to not consent and to withdraw previously given consent. If the options to not consent and to withdraw previously given consent are presented to a data subject, then this processing is based on consent and should have consent as a processing ground. This leads to the following two validation conditions.
VT9
Raise an error for each processing information requirement whose grounds include consent if no data subject intervention requirements with type doNotConsent and withdrawConsent are controlOptions of the processing information requirement. VT10 Raise an error for each processing information requirement that has as controlOptions data subject intervention requirements with type doNotConsent and withdrawConsent if its grounds do not include consent.
As discussed in the previous section, Article 11 states that controllers are not forced to provide intervention options to data subjects if the controller is not able to identify the data subject from the personal data that is processed. Hence, the following validation VT11 to VT15 conditions include as a precondition that the controller is able to identify the data subject to which the concerned personal data belong.
Due to Article 15, data subjects shall be able to access all their personal data that is stored and provided to others. Hence, we obtain the following validation condition.
VT11
Raise an error for each storage and flow information requirement about personalData that the controller can uniquely link to the dataSubject if it does not have a data subject intervention requirement with type access as controlOption.
From Article 16, we can derive the right of data subjects to challenge the accuracy and completeness of their stored personal data and personal data provided to others. This leads to the following validation condition.
VT12
Raise an error for each storage and flow information requirement about personalData that the controller can uniquely link to the dataSubject if it does not have a data subject intervention requirement with type challengeAccuracy and challengeCompleteness as controlOption.
The right to erasure (Article 17) says that the effect of objection to the processing shall be the erasure of this data, unless the processing of the concerned personal data is necessary for other legitimate purposes, e.g., compliance with legal obligations. Hence, we get the following validation condition:
VT13 Raise an error for each processing information requirement about personalData that the controller can uniquely link to the dataSubject and whose grounds include neither regulation, publicInterest, nor legalClaims if it does not have a data subject intervention requirement with type object and effect erasure as controlOption.
Article 18 describes the right to restrict the processing of personal data. Hence, we obtain the following validation condition:
VT14 Raise an error for each processing information requirement about personalData that the controller can uniquely link to the dataSubject if it does not have a data subject intervention requirement with type object and effect noProcessing or restrictedProcessing as controlOption.
The existence of an intervention option related to the right to data portability (Article 20) is checked by the following validation condition.
VT15
Raise an error for each collection information requirement about personalData that the controller can uniquely link to the dataSubject and whose grounds do not include publicInterest if it does not have a data subject intervention requirement with type requestDataCopy as controlOption.
Article 33 is concerned with the occurrence of data breaches and the duties of controllers in the case of such. From this Article, we derived the following validation condition.
VT16
Raise an error for each personal data of a data subject if no exceptional information requirement with case dataBreach exists for this data subject and includes the personal data.
From Article 58, we have deduced in Section 5.2.2 the intervention options of supervisory authorities. The following validation conditions check whether theses intervention options are reflected in the model.
VT17
Raise an error for each personal data of a data subject if no exceptional information requirement with case authorityRequest exists for this data subject and includes the personal data. VT18 Raise an error for each exceptional information requirement with case authorityRequest if its controlOptions do not include an authority intervention requirement with type obtainAccess.
VT19
Raise an error for each personal data of a data subject if no exceptional information requirement with case nonCompliance exists for this data subject and includes the personal data. VT20 Raise an error for each exceptional information requirement with case nonCompliance if its controlOptions do not include authority intervention requirements with type suspendDataFlows, orderBanOfProcessing, orderErasure, and orderRectification.
As it is mandatory that supervisory authorities are informed about data breaches and the user has to expect that they will exercise their powers, the user has to instantiate the attribute authorities of the exceptional information requirements with the relevant supervisory authorities. Hence, we have the following validation condition.
VT21
Raise an error for each exceptional information requirement if the attribute authorities is empty.
Application to the EHS Example
The adjusted intervention requirements for the collection information requirement for a patient's vital signs shown in Figure 6 satisfy all validation conditions that are applicable to it. Table 7 provides on overview of the application of the validation conditions and the reasons for satisfaction and non-applicability. The exceptional information requirements shown in Figure 7 also satisfy all validation conditions that are applicable to them, but for the sake of simplicity we omit a detailed explanation.
Intervenability Requirements
To check whether the user correctly adjusted the generated intervenability requirements, we also provide validation conditions that can automatically be checked by the ProPAn tool.
First, we introduce a validation condition that checks whether the attributes and links of intervention requirements are instantiated.
VI1
Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement where an attribute is not set.
In Tables 3 and 4 , we presented the valid combinations of intervention types and intervention effects for authority and data subject intervention requirements. The following validation condition checks whether all intervention requirements comply to these tables.
VI2
Raise an error for each intervention requirement if the combination of type and effect does not comply to the mappings provided in Tables 3 and 4 .
From Articles 6, 7, and 9, we can derive constraints on the time when data subjects shall be able to exercise their intervention options. From these Articles, we derive the following validation conditions.
VI3
Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement that is a controlOption of a collection information requirement, if its time is not ≤ AT beforeProcessing. VI4 Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement that is a controlOption of a flow information requirement, if its time is not ≤ AT beforeTransmission. VI5 Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement that is a controlOption of a storage information requirement, if its time is not ≤ AT atRecording.
The right of access by the data subject (Article 15) implies following the validation condition that prescribes to which processing information requirements a data subject intervention requirement with type access may be associated and that its time has to be anyTime.
VI6
Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type access if it is not a controlOption of a storage or flow information requirement. VI7 Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type access if its time is not anyTime.
From Article 16, we can derive that data subjects can challenge the accuracy and completeness of their stored personal data and personal data provided to others at any time. Hence, we obtain the following two validation conditions.
VI8
Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type challengeAccuracy or challengeCompleteness if it is not a controlOption of a storage or flow information requirement. VI9 Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type challengeAccuracy or challengeCompleteness if its time is not anyTime.
From Articles 7, 18, 20, and 21, we can derive a further validation condition concerning the time when data subjects shall be able to exercise their intervention options.
VI10
Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type withdrawConsent, object, or requestDataCopy if its time is not anyTime.
The right to erasure, also known as the right to be forgotten (Article 17), says that the effect of withdrawing consent to the processing shall be the erasure of this data, unless the processing of the concerned personal data is necessary for other legitimate purposes, e.g., compliance with legal obligations. Hence, we get the following validation condition:
VI11 Raise an error for each data subject intervention requirement with type withdrawConsent that is a controlOption of a processing information requirement whose grounds include neither contract, regulation, vitalInterest, publicInterest, controllerInterest, nor legalClaims if this data subject intervention requirement does not have the effect erasure.
Application to the EHS Example
All instances of data subject and authority intervention requirements shown in Figures 6 and 7 satisfy the defined validation conditions. For the sake of simplicity, we show and reason which validation conditions are satisfied by and applicable to the data subject intervention requirement object_r_CIR_vitalSigns in Table 8 . Table 8 . Validation of the data subject intervention requirement of the type of object shown in Figure 6 .
Condition
Result Reason VI1 satisfied all attributes are set (the intervention information requirement is not shown) VI2 satisfied the combination of object and restrictedProcessing exists in Table 4 
Conclusions
The contributions of this paper can be divided into two parts. The first part consists of the contributions that we already presented in [6] , with the difference that we used the EU General Data Protection Regulation in this paper instead of the Draft of the EU General Data Protection Regulation that was used in [6] to derive intervenability requirements from it. The second part consists of the novel contributions of this paper that extend [6] .
In the first part, (1) we systematically derived requirements for the privacy goal of intervenability and related transparency requirements from the ISO 29100 standard [9] and the EU General Data Protection Regulation [10] . (2) We then integrated these requirements into an existing metamodel for transparency requirements [7] . The new metamodel provides an overview of the identified kinds of transparency and intervenability requirements and how these are related to each other. The metamodel shall furthermore help requirements engineers to identify and document the transparency and intervenability requirements relevant to them and the information needed to address the transparency and intervenability requirements. (3) We performed a systematic literature review and provide an overview of the relevant research related to intervenability requirements. (4) We validated that our taxonomy contains all necessary aspects mentioned in the identified literature. The literature review showed that all aspects of the privacy goal of intervenability mentioned in the literature are reflected in the proposed taxonomy. Furthermore, we did not find any literature that presents intervenability requirements and their relation to transparency requirements in such a structured, detailed, and complete manner.
In the second part, we showed how intervenability requirements can (1) automatically be generated based on artifacts provided by the ProPAn method and rules derived from the EU General Data Protection Regulation; (2) we provide guidance how these generated requirements have to be completed and how they can be adjusted under the consideration of the EU Data Protection Regulation; and (3) we provide validation conditions that can be used to automatically check whether the users adjustments still comply to the needs implied by the EU General Data Protection Regulation. All steps of our method are integrated into the ProPAn tool that is able to execute the generation and validation fully automatically.
We believe that our taxonomy is flexible enough to also represent intervenability and transparency requirements from other regulations and standards, because our proposed metamodel of the taxonomy can easily be adopted and extended. In these cases, our metamodel can be enhanced with, e.g., further intervention types and effects. These can easily be added to the corresponding enumerations (cf. Figure 2) . Additionally, our method for the generation, adjustment, and validation of intervenability requirements could be adopted to comply to other regulations or standards. Note that such an adoption is a non-trivial task that relies on the knowledge of legal experts. This is because different regulations may lead to contradicting requirements, and we need the help of legal experts to derive rules that lead to a consistent set of requirements that are as compliant as possible to the regulations that have to be considered.
For future research, we identified two open research questions.
(1) Which kinds of threats to transparency and intervenability requirements exist? (2) Which technologies exist that implement transparency and intervenability requirements or mitigate threats to transparency and intervenability requirements? To address the latter two questions, we plan to set up a catalog of threats that possibly lead to a violation of the identified transparency and intervenability requirements and related mechanisms that may be used to mitigate the identified threats. Based on this catalog, we want to develop a systematic method to identify the relevant threats for a given set of functional requirements and appropriate countermeasures in order to perform a privacy risk assessment.
